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The main purpose of my thesis is to analyse The Convention for the Protection of 
Human Rights and Dignity of the Human Being with regard to the Application of Biology and 
Medicine. Author’s main focus is determined by the title of the thesis and she mainly 
concentrates on individual provisions of the Convention on Human Rights and Biomedicine and 
their incorporation in Czech law and order.  
The thesis is composed of introduction, three chapters and conclusion.  
Chapter one deals with medical law. It defines medical law and describes legal rules 
relating to health care. 
Chapter two generally describes The Convention on Human Rights and Biomedicine. It is 
subdivided into four sections dealing with reasons of creation and aims of this Convention, 
bioethics and medical experiments. 
Chapter Three is the most comprehensive. It contains fourteen parts. These subchapters 
describe particular provisions and chapters of the Convention and their regulation in Czech legal 
system.  
Conclusions are drawn in the last chapter. The main aim of the thesis was to analyse the 
Convention on Human Rights and Biomedicine and its benefit and influence on Czech legal 
system. 
Author recommends passing new general legal regulation concerned with medical law 
because of obsolescence and insufficiency actual regulation (act No. 20/1966 Sb.). New legal 
regulation could better react to progress in this area and better explicate principles and ideas of 
the Convention.  
 
 
